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Nelvs Brief

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina is expected to inaugurate the two-day celebration of 'Dhaka-

OIC Youth Capital 2020' with the theme 'Parity and Prosperity: For a Resilient Future' this allernoon

with participation of 100 local and 150 yoLrths from across the globe while 10 of them will get the

'Bangabandhu Global Youth Award'. Minister of Culture and Sports of Qatar will hand over the OIC

Youth Capital Key from Doha to Dhaka at the virtual inaugural ceremony, while OIC Secretary

General will"f oin the event.

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has asked the Awami League leaders and workers to remain

prepared to tackle any situation if the ongoing flood is lingered like 1998. The Premier while

addressing a coordination meeting of the AL's joint general secretaries and organising secretaries

over mobile phone at her Dhann'rondi political office last afternoon further said, the government has

made adequate preparations to take prompt measlrres to face any situation. The Premier reiterated that

there would be no crisis of foods as her government has already stockpiled enor-rgh food grains.

Speaker Dr" Shirin Sharmin Chaudhury inaugurated a tree plantation programmes on Jatiya

Salgsad Bhaban premises as part of the national campaign of planting one crore saplings across the

country markir-rg MLrjib Borsha, the birth centenary of Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh

Mujibur Rahman"

Bangladesh yesterday recorded 54 more fatalities from the novel coronavirtts in a daily collnt,

raising the death toll from the pandemtc to 2,928. At the same time recovery count rose to 1,23,882

after another 1,792 patients were discharged from the hospitals during the period. The country also

saw further rise in coronavirus cases with the detection of 2,275 new cases taking the total number of
cases to 2,23"453. A total of 10,078 samples were tested at 81 authorised laboratories"

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has witnessed the slrcoess of the newly-appointed Chief of
Naval Staff Mohammacl Shaheen lqbal in discharging his duties and assured him of extending all

sorts of cooperation to this end. Earlier, the new naval Chief was adorned with the rank badge of
Vice-Ailmiral at a function in the presence of the Premier at Ganabhaban last morning. Chief of
Army Staff General Aziz Ahmed and Chief of Air Staff Air Chief Marshal Masihuzzaman Serniabat

adorned the nerv naval Chief with the rank badge of Vice-Admiral.

Road Transport and Bridges Minister Obaidul Quader has said that Prime Minister's ICT
Affairs Adviser and Bangabandhu's grandson Sajeeb Wazed Joy is rnaking his all-out strides fiom
behind the scene to build a Digital Bangladesh and materialize the dreams of Bangabandhu and his

daughter Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina. The Minister was briefing media at his official residence

yesterday after the cover unveiling of a book titled "sajeeb Wazed Joy: Samriddho Agamir

Protichchhabi" marking his 5Oth birthday.

Md. Abdur Razzaque while addressing a webinar on "Young
Rural Agricultural Economy" arranged by Northern University

Agriculture Minister Dr.
Entrepreneurs in Strengthening
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yesterday said. the educated youths should come forward in mahing their marks in the country's
agricultural arena with newer ideas and innovations to enhance its contlibution to the national
economy.

Inforrnation Minister Dr. Hasan Mahmud coming down heavily on BNP leaders for their
criticism every now and then said, their massive corruption. politics of bornb attacks and wrong
handling of natural disasters isolated them from the people and party workers as well. The Minister
was talking to newsmen after addressing a views exchange meeting with the leaders of Bangladesh
Chalachithra Pradarshak Samity at his ministry yesterday" The Minister said, Prime Minister Sheikh
Hasina has combated all disasters successfully and protected the countrymen in last years.

Commerce Minister Tipu Munshi after a meeting with leather traders Tanners' thror,rgh online
yesterday amounced that the government has set the prices of different types of rawhides of the
sacrificial animals during the Eid-url-Azha. As per the decision, tanners would buy per square feet
salted cowhide at Taka 35-40 in Dhaka and at Taka 28-32 for outside of the capital. For goat hide, the
price range is Taka 13 to Taka 15 per square foot and price of fetnale goat hide is Taka 10 to Taka 12
per sqr-rare fbot.

Expatliate Welfare and Overseas Employment Minister Imran Ahmed rvhile addressing the
2nd virtual meeting of the National Manpower-Lnmigration Forum at his otfice at Probashi I(allyan
Bhaban in city's Eskaton area yesterday said that experienced workers who have returned home from
foreign countries, deserve to be ernployed on priority basis both at home and abroad. The Minister
also highlighted various initiatives especially lif'e insurance subsidies for them" financial assistance
for sending their children to schools abroad and providing incentives at the rate of 2 per cent on
remittances.

The flood situation in the Ganges basin worsened furlher as the water level of the rivers in the
region continues to rise due to heavy downpour and onrush of water coming from r-rpstream. A rising
trend of water levels in Pankha, Rajshahi, Harclinge Bridge and Talbaria Goalunda points was
recorded in the last 24 hours ending 9 am yesterday, Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB)
said. The flood situation remained mostly stable in eight northern districts with fr-rrther fall o1'river
water in the Brahrnaputra basin during that period"

Biman Bangladesh Airlines has decided to reopen its tlight operation to Kuwait lrom Ar-rgust
4 as well as increase flight frequency on Dubai route from now on to weekly five flights from
existing three, Biman's spokesperson told BSS yesterday.

The first container train fi'om India via Benapole-Petrapole rail link carrying FMCG Cargo
and Fabrics reached Bangladesh yestelday flagged off from Kolkata. With this newly introduced
Container Train Service, a huge opportunity has opened up for bilateral trade via rail and it is
expected that this initiative will substantially boost business and trade between the two countries, an
Indian High Commission press release said.
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